STATE VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
LOUISIANA MILITARY DEPARTMENT
LOUISIANA NATIONAL GUARD

POSITION: Contracts & Quality Assurance Manager – 3 Positions
ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 258-2022
#50655696 / #50655697 / #50565698

SALARY: MT-312 / Minimum $47,986 / Maximum $84,074 annually

LOCATION: LA Military Department, CFMO, Camp Beauregard, Pineville, Louisiana

OPEN: 21 September 2022          CLOSE: 14 October 2022

NOTE: Louisiana Military Department State Vacancy Announcements and LANG-LMD-H Form10 (State Application) are posted at http://geauxguard.la.gov/join-us/state-technician-vacancies

In accordance with R.S. 42:1701, if you are nominated for this position, you will be required to undergo a criminal background check prior to commencement of employment with the Louisiana Military Department.

EMPLOYEES IN THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT UNCLASSIFIED SERVICE, PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY, ARE EMPLOYED “AT WILL” AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO TERMINATION OR EXPIRATION OF APPOINTMENT, WITH OR WITHOUT CAUSE.

1. AREA OF CONSIDERATION: (1) Active Louisiana National Guard Members; (2) Retired National Guard Members and Retired Military Members; (3) those eligible for Louisiana State Guard Membership.

2. QUALIFICATIONS: (In addition to below, see application procedures).


   b. GENERAL: Must have a valid Driver’s License, Social Security Card and Birth Certificate. Must qualify to obtain a Common Access Card (CAC) Card. Travel may be required. Must be available to report to duty during emergency or disaster situations. Must have the ability to work and communicate effectively with agency personnel, peers, superiors, subordinates and the public.

   c. OTHER REQUIREMENTS: The LA Military Department is a substance abuse and drug free workplace. In accordance with the Military Department Drug Testing Policy, all new employees are subject to mandatory drug testing. Thereafter, all employees are subject to random drug testing. Must meet physical
requirements to perform functions of the position. Must attend/complete all LMD annual training and other training required for the position. Must adhere to the Code of Ethics and foster a Sexual Harassment-Free Environment.

3. CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT: By submitting an application for employment with the Military Department, the applicant agrees to the following conditions of employment:

a. Salary is paid by Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) / Direct Deposit Only. A checking or savings account is required for employment.

b. The successful applicant will be required to join the Louisiana State Guard as a condition of employment. Service in the Louisiana State Guard does not require the applicant to perform military training, periodic inactive duty (monthly drills), nor does it require deployment outside of the State of Louisiana. The applicant can expect that service in the Louisiana State Guard to be substantially the same as normal State Government working conditions.

4. POSITION DESCRIPTION: Ensure construction contractors, architects and engineers adhere to contract documents that encompass the following major elements: 1) General conditions; 2) Plans and specifications; 3) Schedule of deliverables; 4) Design and construction schedules; 5) Quality assurance plans; 6) Submittal schedules; 7) Pre-installation and progress meetings; 8) Pay application submissions; 9) Change modification requests; and 10) Warranty and close out documents. Hold contractors and designers accountable. Collaborate with internal and external stakeholders to ensure project success. Establish professional relationships with civilian construction and design professionals. Establish clear lines of communication within the project Chain of Command to address issues and achieve conflict resolution. Establish relations and coordinate with unit representatives and LMD Contracting Officer. Synchronize construction efforts with building/facility support requirements to ensure project is delivered on time and is ready for use. Contractors must submit and update construction schedules in order to coordinate furniture delivery, installation of electronic security and surveillance equipment, IT equipment, utilities turnover and other support requirements as necessary. Establish substantial completion dates for building occupancy at new facilities and renovated facilities where troops are displaced. Track project statuses that coincide with construction or design schedules. Tracking % complete, substantial completion date, contract end date, total project cost, change orders and current project status to identify and foresee and address potential problems. Maintain document control and archiving all warranty information that is to be provided by the contractor or designer in accordance with the contract documents. Document and address non-conformance items in accordance with contract documents. Collaborate with LMD Contracting Officer to address issues that cannot be resolved at the project level through official correspondence. Minimize construction costs and time delays. Keep "non-owner generated" change orders for new construction to > 5% and renovations > 10%. Change orders must contain independent cost estimate and sufficient back up documentation that justify both cost and time. Perform other duties as assigned.

5. APPLICATION PROCEDURES: All Applicants must complete a LANG-LMD-H Form 10 (State Application) and attach a legible copy of their Official Birth Certificate, Driver’s License and Social Security Card. Resumes are optional and will not be accepted unless they are submitted with the LANG-LMD-H Form 10 (State Application). The LANG-LMD-H Form 10 (State Application) is located at http://geauxguard.la.gov/wp-content/uploads/2016/10/LMD-H-Form-10-State-Application-pdf-10-25-2016NEW.pdf. Application(s) must be submitted to the appropriate LMD Human Resources by the close date, no later than 4:00 p.m.

Mrs. Christina Grimmett / Ms. Carla Harvey / Ms. Wenda Woolf
LMD-HR (Camp Beauregard), Bldg. 718 “E” St., Pineville, La. 71360
E-mail: christina.m.grimmett.nfg@army.mil / carla.r.harvey.nfg@army.mil / wenda.a.woolf.nfg@army.mil
Office: (318) 290-5394 / (318) 290-5393 / (318) 290-5392
Fax: (318) 290-5060